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1. What is IDRC Connect?
IDRC believes that publicly funded research should be freely and openly available. We also believe that
open access research facilitates access to knowledge world-wide. Open access is critical to
empowerment through knowledge.
IDRC Connect helps realize IDRC’s Open Access Policy by facilitating the timely dissemination of project
outputs on an open access basis through the collection of complete bibliographic and copyright
information from grantees. It also provides a common space for Project Team members to share, discuss
and review project outputs.
IDRC Connect is a web-based portal that allows Project Team members to:
 Submit finalized project reports and outputs to IDRC
 View reports and outputs you have submitted
 Share draft documents with Project Team members and IDRC Program staff for review and
collaboration
 Request funds for article processing charges

2. Roles and Responsibilities
To facilitate the timely addition of projects outputs into the IDRC Digital Library (IDL), it is important that
complete bibliographic and copyright information be provided at the time of submission. Table 1, below,
outlines the roles and responsibilities of different IDRC Connect stakeholders.
Table 1: Stakeholder Roles and Responsibilities

ROLE

RESPONSIBILITIES

Project Leader








Project Team
member




Request/manage Project Team member accounts
Submit final versions of project outputs to IDRC
Submit Article Processing Charge (APC) request(s) to IDRC
Add working documents to the collaboration area to share with Project Team
members
Follow, post and respond to threads on Project Site discussion forum(s)
Monitor Project Team member submissions



Submit final versions of project outputs to IDRC Connect
Add working documents to the collaboration area to share with Project Team
members
Follow, post and respond to threads on Project Site discussion forum(s)

IDRC Program
Officer





Review and accept project outputs from grant Project Team(s)
Follow, post and respond to threads on Project Site discussion forum(s)
Collaborate with Project Team members

IDRC Grant
Administrator





Receive notification of Project Report submissions
Follow-up on requests for APC funds for active projects
Follow-up on requests for APC funds for closed projects
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3. Get an IDRC Connect Account
Access to IDRC Connect is granted to all Project Team members. See the section relevant to your role as
Project Leader or Team Member for specific details.

Project Leaders
As a Project Leader, you are automatically granted access to IDRC Connect when a project is approved.
You will receive a confirmation email that contains:





Your username. This will be your email address.
A link to set a password for IDRC Connect. This completes the IDRC sign-up process. A valid
password is a minimum of 7 characters, a mix of upper and lower case letters, and containing at
least one number and one punctuation.
A link to reset your IDRC Connect password. If you do not complete the initial sign-up process
within the specified time period, you must use the reset password link to restart the sign-up
process.
Your link (URL) to IDRC Connect.

NOTE
Keep your IDRC Connect account access email in a safe place, in the event you forget your username or
IDRC Connect URL, or you need to reset your password.

Create Project Team Member Accounts
The Project Leader is responsible for requesting user accounts for Project Team members. Not all team
members may need or want access; it is up to each Project Leader to decide.
To access the Project Members page, select the ‘Project Members’ tab from the Project Site. You will see
a list of all Project Team members, and the status of their account.
Figure 1: Project Members Page
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To request an account for a team member:
1) Log into IDRC Connect via the URL provided to you.
2) Select the Project to which you want to add team members.
3) From the Project Site navigation tabs, select ‘Project Members’. This will take you to a page that
displays existing Project Members (see Figure 1).
4) At the bottom of the page, select ‘Add a Member’. This will launch a form (see Figure 2).
5) Fill in the contact information for the team member you want to add.
6) Save the record.
Figure 2: Add Project Team Member Form

You have now requested an account for a new Project Team member. The system will submit the
request to IDRC; the team member will receive a confirmation email when their account has been
created.
NOTE
Project Team members will not immediately receive a confirmation email after you have added them to
the Project Team list, since account requests are processed by IDRC staff.
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Edit or Suspend Team Member Accounts
To edit or suspend an account for a team member:
1) Follow the same steps (1) to (3), as for adding a new member.
2) From the list of Project Team members, select the name you want to edit. This will open the full
record of the selected Project Team member.
Figure 3: Select Project Team member to edit

3) At the top of your screen, above the blue frame, you will see the edit ribbon. Select ‘Edit Item’.
Please do NOT select ‘Delete Item’.
4) From the form that opens, select an Action from the drop-down menu. You must choose
between ‘Update User Information’ and ‘Remove User’.
5) If you are updating user information, enter the new information into the form.
6) Select Save to submit the request.
7) The system will submit the request to IDRC.
Figure 4: Open Project Member Edit Form
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Figure 5: Project Member Edit Form

NOTE
Note that Project Team members are not deleted from the system, but rather their accounts are
suspended. To reactivate an account please contact your Program Officer or the IDRC Service Desk.

Project Team Members
As a Project Team member, your Project Leader may want to add you as a user to IDRC Connect. You
must contact your Project Leader to request that an account be created for you. You will have to provide
valid contact information, including your family/given name(s), and an email address.
Once your Project Leader has added your contact information to the Project Team list, the system sends
a request to IDRC to create an account. Once an account has been created by IDRC staff, you will receive
a confirmation email that contains:





Your username. This will be your email address as you provided to your Project Leader.
A link to set a password for IDRC Connect. This completes the IDRC sign-up process. A valid
password is a minimum of 7 characters, a mix of upper and lower case letters, and containing at
least one number and one punctuation.
A link to reset your IDRC Connect password. If you do not complete the initial sign-up process
within the specified time period, you must use the reset password link to restart the sign-up
process.
Your link (URL) to the IDRC Extranet and IDRC Connect.
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NOTE
Keep your IDRC Connect account access email in a safe place, in case you forget your username or IDRC
Connect URL, or you need to reset your password.

Sign In to IDRC Connect
Once you have set your password as per instructions in your account confirmation email, go to
http://extranet.idrc.ca. Alternatively, if you are a member of a Project Team you may go directly to
http://extranet.idrc.ca/sites/connect. See Section 4 for specific information on how to navigate the
Extranet and IDRC Connect home pages.

Sign Out of IDRC Connect
From any page in IDRC Connect, click on your name in the upper right corner of the screen. From the
drop-down list, select Sign Out.
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4. The IDRC Connect Home Page
Follow the link that was provided in your account confirmation email. You will be prompted to enter
your username and password (see Section 3 for information). After you log into you will be taken to the
IDRC Extranet home page, which is an umbrella for a number of applications available to IDRC external
users.
Select IDRC Connect from either the navigation tabs or the buttons (see Figure 6).
NOTE
IDRC Connect is not formatted for mobile users. You will be able to view the site, but will have to set
your device to PC view to load the content properly.
Figure 6: IDRC Extranet Home Page

When you select IDRC Connect from the Extranet screen, you will be taken to the IDRC Connect home
page. This page welcomes you and contains links to specific IDRC Program area extranet sites. The home
page also links to any IDRC Connect Project Site where you are a Project Team member.
Figure 7, below, displays the IDRC Connect welcome page and enumerates key functionality. Table 2
describes each of these in detail.
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Figure 7: The IDRC Connect Home Page
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Table 2: IDRC Connect Home Page Descriptions

Ref #

Site Content Label

Description

1

Home

Navigation tab that returns to the IDRC Connect Welcome page

2

Programs

Provides links to IDRC Program Sites on the IDRC extranet.

3

My Projects

Links to the Project Site page(s) where you are a team member

By default the menu displays the name of the user who is
logged in. The menu itself contains links to:
4
User Settings Menu
 Set site language (English and French)
 Sign out
To get to a specific Project Site, select the Project title link under My Projects. Any project where you
are the Project Leader or have been added as a Project Team member will appear here.
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NOTE
If the project that you are looking for does not appear in the list, you must contact your Project Leader
to request an account for the site. See Section 3, above.

5. IDRC Connect Project Site(s)
Every active IDRC project will have an IDRC Connect Project Site. Each site is a central, secure, webbased tool that enables Project Team members to collaborate on working documents, submit final
reports and project outputs, view project submissions, and interact with IDRC program staff.
From the IDRC Connect home page, select the Project title link under My Projects. Each Project Site
home page displays the official title of the project, project number, and brief description (abstract).
Figure 8: Project Site Home Page
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The navigation tabs under the Project Title provide links to other Project Site pages, and underneath the
Project abstract are buttons for submitting project related files and article processing charges requests.
The discussion forum is located at the bottom of the page.
Table 3 provides a brief description of each site object that appears on the home page. Select the site
content label in the table to access additional information.
Table 3: Project Site Objects

Ref # Site Content Label

Description

1

IDRC Logo

Select to go to IDRC Connect home page.

2

Project Home

Clicking the Project Home button in the navigation area will return
you to the Project Site Home page from any site page.

3

Project Members

Visible ONLY if you are a Project Leader. This tab displays allows the
Project Leader(s) to view, add or manage Project Team member
accounts.

4

Project Submissions

Displays a list of items submitted to IDRC by Project Team members
Opens a page that lists all project outputs submitted by team
members.

5

Collaboration

A page where Project Team members can add working files to share
for discussion, review and collaboration.

6

Discussion Board

A forum for all Project Team members to post questions, comments
or general information for other team members to see and reply to.

7

Submit (Report)

Opens a form to submit an Interim or Final Technical Report to IDRC.
This will open a form to capture information about the report, and to
attach the file.

8

Submit (Project Output)

Opens a form to submit a Project Output, including published
material, to IDRC.

9

Submit (OA Funding
Request)

Opens a form to submit a request for funds to allow Open Access
publishing of a project output.

User Settings Menu

By default the menu displays the name of the user who is signed in.
The menu itself contains links to:
 Set site language (English and French)
 Sign out

10
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6. Submit Project Documents to IDRC
One of the primary functions of IDRC Connect is to enable efficient and automated submission of final
project reports and project outputs to IDRC.
Project reports and outputs are submitted to IDRC via the Project Site page. Once a report or output is
submitted, the system automatically sends notifications to appropriate IDRC staff informing them of the
submission. See the section Submission Notifications for detailed information.
The buttons associated with Submit a Report to IDRC and Submit a Project Output are used to submit
final project-related items. The button associated with Submit a Funding Request is used to submit an
article processing charge funding request, as described in Section 7.
ATTENTION
Only submit FINAL VERSIONS of IDRC reports and/or project outputs.
Project reports and outputs submitted via IDRC Connect will be made available in the IDRC Digital
Library (IDL) on an open access basis under Creative Common Attribution Only (CC-BY) license.
The sub-sections below describe the two submission types and provide details about the information
requested in the form fields.
When completing the form, please note:
 Always select the type of project output you are submitting;
 You can only attach one (1) digital file per submission. As outlined in the guidelines for creating a
Final Technical Report (FTR), project outputs must be submitted individually to IDRC Connect
and not as annexes to the FTR;
 Before attaching your file, ensure it is in an approved format;
 The maximum file size allowed is 50 MB;
 Due to current system limitations, submitting video or audio files is not permitted via IDRC
Connect. These types of files must be submitted directly to your IDRC Program Officer. Please
contact your Program Officer to determine the best way to submit this type of content.
 IDRC Connect is the portal for submitting project outputs for publication on the IDL, and so
certain relevant information is required. This includes copyright and authorship details. Begin
the submission process only once you have all of the relevant information.

Approved File Formats
IDRC Connect accepts most commonly used file formats for upload. Please see Appendix 2 for a
complete list of acceptable file types and their extensions.
NOTE
Due to current system limitations, IDRC Connect cannot accept video or audio files at this time. These
types of files must be submitted directly to your IDRC Program Officer. Please contact your Program
Officer to determine the best way to submit this type of content.

Submit a Report to IDRC
Please consult this link for specific guidance on the format and content of a Final Technical Report. For
guidance on Interim Technical Reports, please [click here].
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When you are ready to submit the final version of an Interim or Final Technical Report, select the button
on the Project Site that corresponds to ‘Submit a Report to IDRC’. This will launch a form to capture
information about the report that you are submitting, and to provide a link or attach the report itself.
The form contains sections for general document identification, submitter information, and copyright
information.
Figure 9: Submit a Report to IDRC form
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Table 4 describes each field:
Table 4: Submit Report Form Field Descriptions

Field

Description

Project Information

IDRC Project Number

System-generated. Displays the project number and title associated with the
Project Site.

IDRC Program

System-generated. Displays the IDRC Program associated with the project.

Institution Name

System-generated. Displays the institution associated with the project.

Component Number

System-generated. Displays the project component number associated with the
Project Site.

Reports Information

Report Type*

From the drop-down list, select the type of document you are submitting:
 Interim Technical Report
 Final Technical Report
Note: see Types of files you can submit for a description.

Title *

Enter the title of the report as it appears on the document
Enter the author of the report. You can add additional authors by clicking the
“Add new Author” link. The format is Family Name, Given Name. Enter the
names in the order that you want them to appear in a citation and/or
bibliographic record.

Author Name*
+Add new Author

Report Date*

Keywords

If the author possesses a single name only, please enter it into the Family Name field
followed by a comma.
An organization can be added as an author if it bears some responsibility for the
intellectual content of the resource, or if the work is representative of the organizational
activity of corporate body as a whole. Enter organization names as they would appear
in a citation, e.g. ‘University of Ottawa, International Development Studies Group’. If
the organization only has a single name, enter it as such, followed by a comma. e.g.
‘Library of Congress,’

Enter the date of the report. The format is DD/MM/YYYY. This date must be
consistent with the date of copyright.
If a specific day or month is not applicable, please enter the first day of the month
and/or day, and the year.

Enter any keywords that describe the submission, separated by a comma.

Submit and Attach

Copyright Holder
Name*

Enter the name of the copyright holder. If there are multiple copyright holders,
enter each name as it appears. Separate each copyright holder name by a
comma. It is possible for an organization to be a copyright holder.
e.g. Alex Skodakis, Institut du monde arabe
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Field

Description

Submitter Name

System-generated. Displays the name of the person logged in.

Attachment*

Use this link to browse to the digital copy of the report that you wish to submit.
You may only attach one file.

* indicates a mandatory field
When the form is completed, select SUBMIT to submit the information and associated file. Select
CANCEL to cancel the submission; any information entered will be lost.
ATTENTION
By submitting the Report to IDRC via IDRC Connect, you are consenting to the publication and licensing
provisions as laid out in the IDRC Open Access policy. The submitted report will be published in the IDRC
Digital Library under the Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license agreement.

Submit a Project Output
When you are ready to submit the final version of a Project Output, select the button on the Project Site
that corresponds to ‘Submit a Report to IDRC’. This will launch a form to capture information about the
output that you are submitting, and to attach the output itself. The form contains sections for general
document identification, submitter information, and copyright information. For published content, there
is an additional section to enter Publishing Information.
Table 5, below, describes each field in the Submit a Project Output form:
Table 5: Submit Output Form Field Descriptions

Field

Description

Project Information

IDRC Project Number

System-generated. Displays the project number and title associated with the
Project Site.

IDRC Program

System-generated. Displays the IDRC Program associated with the project.

Institution Name

System-generated. Displays the institution associated with the project.

Component Number

System-generated. Displays the project component number associated with the
Project Site.

Reports Information

From the drop-down list, select the type of document you are submitting:
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Field

Description

Project Output Type












Book
Book Chapter
Brochure
Bulletin or Newsletter
Conference Paper
Institution Annual Report
Journal (full)
Journal Article
Media/Newspaper Article
Patent












Policy Brief
Presentation
Press Release
Social Media Site
Thesis
Training Material
Website
Working Paper
Workshop Report
Other*

See Types of files you can submit for a description.
Other Project Output
Type

This field only appears if you select ‘Other’ from the Project Output Type drop
down list. If the type of output you are submitting does not appear in the list,
you must enter a type description here.
Enter the exact title of the project output.

Title *

If the output does not have a title (e.g. a social media site, press release), please provide
descriptive text for the item.

Enter the author of the project output. You can add additional authors by
clicking the “Add new Author” link. The format is Family Name, Given Name.
Enter the names in the order that you want them to appear in a citation and/or
bibliographic record.
Author Name*
+Add new Author

Editor Name
+Add new Editor

If the author possesses a single name only, please enter it into the Family Name field,
followed by a comma.
An organization can be added as an author if it bears some responsibility for the
intellectual content of the resource, or if the work is representative of the organizational
activity of corporate body as a whole. Enter organization names as they would appear
in a citation, e.g. ‘University of Ottawa, International Development Studies Group’. If
the organization only has a single name, enter it as such, followed by a comma. e.g.
‘Library of Congress,’

Enter the editor(s) of the report. You can add additional editors by clicking the
“Add new Editor” link. The format is Family Name, Given Name. Enter the
names in the order that you want them to appear in a citation and/or
bibliographic record.
If the editor only possesses a single name, please enter it into the Family Name field,
followed by a comma.

Contributor Name
+Add new Contributor

A contributor is a person(s) or organization(s) that have made significant
contributions to a resource, but who is not an author, editor or publisher. You
can add additional contributors by clicking the “Add new Contributor” link. The
format is Family Name, Given Name.
If the contributor only possesses a single name, please enter it into the Family Name
field. For contributor organizations, follow the guidelines for adding an organization as
an author, above.
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Field

Description
Enter the date of the report. The format is DD/MM/YYYY.

Publication Date*

If a specific day or month is not applicable, please enter the first day of the month
and/or day, and the year.

Keywords

Enter any keywords that describe the submission, separated by a comma.

Publishing Information

Journal Name

Enter the name of the Journal, if applicable

Publisher Name

Enter the name of the Publisher, if applicable

Publisher URL

Enter the Publisher’s website address.

Place of Publication

Enter the city or locality where the publisher has its office. If more than one
location exists, enter the principal location.

Series

Enter the name of the Series that the document is part of, if applicable

Publication Volume

Enter the volume of the publication, if applicable

Issue

Enter the issue of the publication, if applicable

Pages

Enter the number of pages of the project output, if applicable. If the resource is
an extraction of text from another resource (e.g. an article in a journal), enter
the range of pages where it appears.
e.g. ‘44 p.’ (for a single paginated document); ‘p. 51-79’ (for an extracted resource with
continuous pagination) or ‘p. 27-40, 44, 46-57’ (for an extracted resource not
continuously paged)

ISSN

Enter the International Standard Serial Number (ISSN) assigned to the resource.
The ISSN is a code for the identification of a serial publication, and are assigned
by national or regional centres of the International Serials Data System. An ISSN
consists of an 8-character code (e.g. 0029-3945).

ISBN

Enter the International Standard Book Number (ISBN) assigned to the resource.
The ISBN is a code for the identification of a monographic publication. It
consists of a multi-character code divided into several groups of characters
separated by hyphens (e.g. 0-19-541731-13).

How were the OA
costs covered?

Indicate whether the publisher required an Article Processing Charge (APC) to
be paid in order to publish the content Open Access. If an APC was paid, select
whether IDRC covered these costs, or if another funding source was used.

Embargo Period
Required

If an embargo period applies to the published output, select the check box and
enter the end-date for the output.
If a specific day is not applicable, please enter the first day of the month and the year,
eg. 01/05/2016

Reports Information
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Field

Description

Copyright Holder
Name*

Enter the name of the copyright holder. If there are multiple copyright holders,
enter each name as it appears. Separate each copyright holder name by a
comma. It is possible for an organization to be a copyright holder
e.g. Alex Skodakis, Institut du monde arabe.

Submitter Name

System-generated. Displays the name of the person logged in.

Provide a Link or DOI

If you are not attaching the digital file, please provide a link (URL) to the
content. This should be a persistent URL/URI where possible.
For published work, this may be the Digital Object Identifier (DOI) for the work.
(learn more about the DOI system)

Attach an Output File
+Add Attachment*

Use this link to browse to the digital copy of the project output that you wish to
submit. You may only attach one file; each project output must be submitted
separately.

* indicates a mandatory field
When the form is completed, select SUBMIT to submit the information and associated file. Select
CANCEL to cancel the submission; any information entered will be lost.
ATTENTION
By submitting the Report to IDRC via IDRC Connect, you are consenting to the publication and licensing
provisions as laid out in the IDRC Open Access policy. The submitted report will be published in the IDRC
Digital Library under the Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license agreement.

Submission Notifications
IDRC Connect automatically sends notifications via email to users when a Project Report or Project
Output is submitted. Notifications are sent to the submitter, the relevant Program Officer, the Project
Leader, and for FTRs, to the IDRC Grant Administrator. The IDRC Program Officer must review both
report and output submissions, and either accept them or send a request to the submitter for changes.
The table below outlines each notification type and content.
Table 6: Submission Notification Types and Actions

Submission Type

Project Report

Notification

Received By

Action

Submitter

None

Project Leader

Review

IDRC Program Officer




Report Submitted

Review submission
Accept/Request
Changes
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Change Requested

Submitter


Change Submitted

Report Accepted

IDRC Program Officer




Submitter

None

Project Leader

None

IDRC Grant
Administrator

None

Submitter

None

Project Leader

Review submission

IDRC Program Officer




Review submission
Accept/Request
Changes



Complete requested
changes to output or
form information
Save changes

Output Received

Change Requested

Submitter

Project Output


Change Submitted

Output Accepted

Funding Request for
Open Access
Publishing

OA Funding Request
Submitted
OA Funding Request
Accepted/Rejected

Complete requested
changes to output or
form information
Save changes
Review submission
Accept/Request
Changes

IDRC Program Officer




Submitter

None

Project Leader

None

IDRC Grant
Administrator

None

Submitter

None

IDRC Program Officer

Accept/Reject OA Request

Submitter

None

IDRC Program Officer

None

Review submission
Accept/Request
Changes

Completing a Change Request
After submitting a file to IDRC, it is reviewed by the relevant Program Officer. The PO may request
changes to the information supplied about the submission, or to the submitted document itself.
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You will be notified via email if your Program Officer has requested any changes. The email will contain
brief comments from your PO regarding the nature of the changes.
Completing the change request is a two-step process. You must FIRST complete the requested changes
to your submission, and SECOND you must complete a form that alerts your Program Officer of the
changes.
To begin, follow the link to your submission as provided in the notification email. You will be taken to a
form where you can edit submission information (see Figure 10, below).
Figure 10: Excerpt, Edit Submission Form
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Figure 11: Excerpt, Submission Form – Edit Attachment

To complete your revisions:
1. Edit or add any information to the form as requested by your PO;
2. To re-attach a revised submission file, you must remove/delete the existing file, and re-attach
the revised file.
a. Select ‘Delete’ adjacent to the existing attachment link (do NOT select ‘Delete Item’ from
the Editing Ribbon, this will delete the entire submission record). See Figure 11.
b. Confirm that you wish to remove the file, and then select ‘Add new Attachment’
c. Browse to and add the revised submission file.
3. Select ‘Submit’ from the Edit ribbon to save your changes.
Once you have saved your revised submission, the second step is to complete a form that alerts the
Program Officer of the changes. The PO will then accept or request additional changes. Follow the link as
provided in the change request email notification. This will launch the following form:
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Figure 12: Change Request Task Completion Form

Select ‘Complete’ to indicate that the requested changes and/or revisions have been completed.
If you and your Program Officer have agreed that the best course of action would be to restart the
submission entirely, you can select ‘Cancel’ to end the revision task and to delete the record entirely. A
notification will be sent to the project’s IDRC Program Officer. You will have to restart the submission as
described in Section 6.

View Project Submissions
The Project Submissions page of the Project Site allows Project Team members to view all files
submitted by Project Team members. To access the page, select the Project Submissions navigation tab.
The following page will be displayed:
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Figure 13: Project Submissions Page

NOTE
It is also possible to submit items directly from this page, if you wish. Select the Add new item link to
launch the submit project output form.

Monitor Submissions
As a Project Team member, you may want to monitor project reports and/or outputs as they are
submitted by team members, or be notified of changes and edits to documents in the collaboration
page. Both of these requirements can be met by using the Alert feature.
The Alert feature sends e-mail notifications to you when documents are added, changed, or deleted.
You can be alerted to changes to on the Collaboration page, to submitted technical reports or project
outputs, or Article Processing Charge requests, depending on your preference.

Add an Alert to Collaboration Documents
1. Open the Collaboration page by clicking the Collaboration navigation tab
2. From the LIBRARY tab, click Alert Me, Set alert on this library. The New Alert dialog box appears
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(see Figure 17).
Figure 14: Collaboration Page – Set an Alert

3. In the Delivery Method section, confirm that the destination e-mail address is correct.
4. In the Change Type section, specify whether you want to be notified when items have been
added, changed, deleted, or click All Changes to be notified whenever any type of change
occurs.
5. In the When to Send Alerts section, select the option that reflects how often you want to be
notified of changes.
6. Click OK.

Add an Alert to Project Submissions
1. Go to the Project Submissions page by clicking on the navigation tab.
2. Select which type of submission you wish to monitor by clicking on the heading. In the example
shown in Figure 15, ‘Submitted Technical Reports’ is selected.
3. From the LIST tab, click Alert Me, Set alert on this list. The New Alert dialog box appears (see
Figure 17).
4. Follow steps (3) to (6), as described above for setting alerts in the Collaboration Library.
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Figure 15: Project Submissions - select type of submission to monitor

Figure 16: Set Alert on Submission Page
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Adding an alert for a specific document
1. Select the file (document)
2. From the FILES tab, click Alert Me, Set alert on this document. The New Alert dialogue box
appears (see Figure 17).
3. Follow steps (3) to (6), as described above for setting alerts in the Collaboration Library.
Figure 17: New Alert Dialog Box

7. Submit a Funding Request for Open Access Publishing
IDRC’s new Open Access Policy supports the payment of fees to publish articles Open Access (OA).
Commonly referred to as Article Processing Charges (APCs), IDRC may cover costs both during the life of
active projects or for up to 24 months after project completion. For projects where no APCs were
initially budgeted, funding can be requested from the Project Site page.
To launch the Open Access funding request form, select the button on the Project Site that corresponds
to ‘Submit a Funding Request for Open Access charges’. The figure below displays the Open Access
Funding Request Form.
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Figure 18: APC Funding Request Form
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Table 7: Submit OA Funding Request Form Field Descriptions

Field

Description

Project Information

IDRC Project Number

System-generated. Displays the project number and title associated with the
Project Site.

IDRC Program

System-generated. Displays the IDRC Program associated with the project.

Institution Name

System-generated. Displays the institution associated with the project.

Component Number

System-generated. Displays the project component number associated with
the Project Site.

Publishing Information

OA Request Type

What type of document are you requesting Open Access Processing Charges
for? Select from the drop-down list.
 Journal Article
 Journal (full)
 Book
 Book Chapter
See Types of files you can submit for a description.

Title *

Enter the exact title of the report.

Publication Date

If the item has been published, enter the date. If it is not published, leave this
field blank. The format is DD/MM/YYYY.
If a specific day or month is not applicable, please enter the first day of the month
and/or day, and the year.

Enter the author of the item. You can add additional authors by clicking the
“Add new Author” link. The format is Family Name, Given Name. Enter the
names in the order that you want them to appear in a citation and/or
bibliographic record.
Author Name*
+Add new Author

Editor Name
+Add new Editor

If the author possesses a single name only, please enter it into the Family Name field,
followed by a comma.
An organization can be added as an author if it bears some responsibility for the
intellectual content of the resource, or if the work is representative of the
organizational activity of corporate body as a whole. Enter organization names as
they would appear in a citation, e.g. ‘University of Ottawa, International Development
Studies Group’. If the organization only has a single name, enter it as such, followed
by a comma. e.g. ‘Library of Congress,’

Enter the editor of the item. You can add additional editors by clicking the
“Add new Editor” link. The format is Family Name, Given Name. Enter the
names in the order that you want them to appear in a citation and/or
bibliographic record.
If the editor only possesses a single name, please enter it into the Family Name field,
followed by a comma.
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Field

Description

+Add new Contributor

A contributor is a person(s) or organization(s) that have made significant
contributions to a resource, but who is not an author, editor or publisher. You
can add additional contributors by clicking the “Add new Contributor” link.
The format is Family Name, Given Name.

Journal Name

Enter the name of the Journal

Publisher Name

Enter the name of the Publisher

Journal or Publisher URL

Enter the URL of the Journal or Publisher website

Keywords

Enter any keywords that describe the submission, separated by a comma.

Publication Cost (CAD $)

Enter the Article Processing Charge amount, in Canadian dollars ($CAD)

Contributor Name

Embargo Period
Required

If the contributor only possesses a single name, please enter it into the Family Name
field. For contributor organizations, follow the guidelines for adding an organization
as an author, above.

If an embargo period applies to the published output, select the check box
and enter the end-date for the output.
If a specific day is not applicable, please enter the first day of the month and the year,
eg. 01/05/2016

Submitter Name

The system defaults to the name of the person logged in. Please enter your
full name. If you are submitting on behalf of someone else, please enter the
name here.

Attach a manuscript or
Draft*

Provide an attachment such as a manuscript and Pro-forma invoice of
publisher.

* indicates a mandatory field
Once you have filled out the form, SUBMIT to commit the request, or CANCEL to return to the Project
Site home page.
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8. Collaborate with Your Team
Your Project Site provides a central, authoritative, and secure way to share and collaborate on project
outputs and reports. Leveraging SharePoint technology, the site allows multiple users to open, edit and
save changes to members’ documents. You can also share content with your IDRC Program Officer.
NOTE
The Collaboration space is NOT the mechanism to submit reports or outputs to IDRC. Submission of
project outputs must occur via the submission forms, as linked from the Project Site home page.
From the Project Site home page, select Collaborate from the navigation tabs to load the collaboration
page.

Add a file(s) to the collaborative section
1. From the navigation area, click the Collaboration navigation tab. The Collaboration page
appears.
2. Click the new document link. The Add a document dialog box appears (Figure 19).
3. Browse to choose the file that you wish to add to the collaboration page. Add any comments
that you want associated with the file to the Version Comments text box.
4. If you want to replace an existing Collaboration file that has the same name, select the ‘Add as a
new version to existing files’ check box.
5. Select ‘OK’. The file will upload, and you will be presented with a dialog box where you can
change the name of the file, and add an alternate title, if you wish (Figure 19).
6. Save to apply changes, or Cancel to return to the Collaboration page. You will see your uploaded
file.
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Figure 19: Add New File to Collaboration Page
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9. Discussion Board
The IDRC Connect Discussion Board is a place where all active Project Team members can post
questions, comments or general information for other team members to see and reply to. It is a simple
and centralized way to ask questions or discuss aspects of the project in a way that all team members
can see.
Each discussion board post and associated responses are grouped together as one thread. These threads
are easy to scroll and search, and provide a useful history of project related topics. One of the benefits
of a team discussion board is a less formal approach in posting questions and answers — a discussion
board exchange resembles a true discussion.
NOTE
Discussion board comments are not moderated

Posting and replying to a subject
To create a new subject in a discussion board, follow these steps:
1. Browse to your discussion board.
2. Click the New Discussion button.
The New Discussion dialogue box appears.
3. Type a subject for the new discussion in the Subject text box.
Enter short phrase that your team members can relate to as a topic.
4. Type the detail of your post in the Body text area.
You have all the editing options of Rich HTML in this area. Use the Editing tools to format your
text with the toolbar and styles, as well as insert tables, images, and links. You can upload files
using the Insert tab. You also have spell checker in this dialogue box.
5. Select the Question check box if you’re asking a question.
6. When you’re finished with your post, click the Save button.
Your new post appears and shows the subject title, who created it, the amount of replies, and when it
was updated last.

Add an Alert to the Discussion Board
If you would like to be informed of new threads as they are added to the discussion board, use the Alert
functionality.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Scroll to the Discussion Board on the Project Site homepage.
Click on the ‘Discussions’ heading (Figure 20); the Discussion page will appear.
Select the LIST tab at the top of the page. Click ‘Alert Me’ from the LIST ribbon (see Figure 21)
The New Alert dialogue box will open (see Figure 17).
In the ‘Delivery Method’ section, confirm that the destination e-mail address is correct.
In the ‘Change Type’ section, specify whether you want to be notified when items have been
added, changed, deleted, or click All Changes to be notified whenever any type of change
occurs.
7. In the ‘Send Alerts for These Changes’ section, specify whether to filter alerts based on a specific
criteria, e.g. only for posts created or modified by you.
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8. In the ‘When to Send Alerts’ section, select the option that reflects how often you want to be
notified of changes.
Figure 20: Discussion Board Alerts

Figure 21: Discussion Board LIST Tab
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Appendix 1: Project Outputs Types
Report to
IDRC

File Type
Interim Technical
Report
Final Technical
Report (FTR)

Project
Output

Description
A report submitted to IDRC to explain progress on a project, usually as a
condition for receiving further grant advances from IDRC for the project. A
project may have a number of interim reports.
A report required by IDRC providing details of the supported activities,
substantive achievements, and lessons learned during the course of a
project. An FTR is required before final payment from IDRC is issued. Please
refer to the Guidelines for Preparing Final Technical Reports.

Book

Book published as part of an IDRC funded project.

Book Chapter
Brochure

A chapter of a published book. Include a cover page.
A booklet or pamphlet containing pictures and information about a project.
Include a cover page.
A brief report or official statement. Include a cover page.

Bulletin or
Newsletter
Conference Paper
Institution Annual
Report
Journal (full)
Journal Article
Media/Newspaper
Article

Patent
Policy Brief
Presentation

Press Release
Social Media Site
Thesis

Training Material
Website
Working Paper
Workshop Report

A paper written and/or presented at a conference. Not otherwise published
as a journal article. Include a cover page.
Annual report related to a project related institution, that is relevant as a
project output. Include a cover page.
Refers to a peer-reviewed scholarly publication in its entirety (vs. trade
magazines). Include a cover page.
Journal Article that is peer reviewed. Peer review applies to the Article.
Possesses ISSN. Include a cover page.
Non peer-reviewed journal article, article in a non-peer reviewed journal,
article in a trade magazine, newspaper, other published medium. Could
include article published on a website. May contain ISSN. Note: this is
intended for articles that are direct project outputs, and not for articles
written by a third party about the project. Copyright and licencing must be in
accordance with IDRC’s Open Access policy. Include a cover page.
Metadata or full content of patent. Include a cover page.
A short document that presents the findings and recommendations of a
project to a non-specialized audience. Include a cover page.
Refers to materials used for the presentation of project/program/ research
content at non-conference talk or workshop (e.g.: PowerPoint, invited talk,
personal communication). Include a cover page.
IDRC press releases do not belong in IDL; for media releases use Article
(media). Include a cover page.
Project outputs that are in the form of on-line content, other than websites.
Includes blogs, web-based media, etc. Include a cover page.
A document submitted in support of a candidature for an academic degree,
containing personal research. May or may not be formally published.
Include a cover page.
Refers to content that is provides instruction or guidance. May include
curricula, methodologies, and manuals. Include a cover page.
Use only if website is itself a project output.
Unpublished paper, discussion paper, manuscript, as a series or not.
Include a cover page.
A report of activities undertaken and/or results of a project workshop.
Include a cover page.
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Other

Only select this category if your project output does not fit into any of the
other project output categories. Include a cover page.

Appendix 2: Acceptable File Formats
The following is a list of acceptable digital file formats that can be submitted via IDRC Connect.
Extension
File Format
.adp
.ai
.ans
.asc
.bmp
.csv
.dat
.doc
.docx
.dotx
.epub
.exif
.fodp
.fodt
.gdoc
.gif
.gsheet
.gslides
.htm
.html
.jpeg
.jpg
.key
.keynote
.log
.lwp
.md
.mpx
.msg
.odm
.odp
.ods
.odt
.odt
.pages
.pdax
.pdf
.pdfa
.pdfx
.pod
.ppdf

Microsoft Access project file
Adobe Illustrator
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) text
ASCII text
Microsoft Windows Bitmap formatted image
Comma Separated Values File
Data File
Microsoft Word 97 to 2003 document file
Microsoft Word Open XML document file
Microsoft Word XML document template file
EPUB open standard for e-books
Exchangeable image file format
OpenDocument Flat XML presentation file
OpenDocument Flat XML document file
Google Drive Document
CompuServe's Graphics Interchange Format
Google Drive Spreadsheet
Google Drive Presentation
Hypertext Markup Language File
Hypertext Markup Language File
Joint Photographic Experts Group
Joint Photographic Experts Group
Keynote Presentation
iWork Keynote '06 presentation file
Log File
Lotus Word Pro
MarkDowm
Microsoft Project export file
Outlook Mail Message
OpenDocument master document
OpenDocument Presentation
OpenDocument spreadsheet
OpenDocument Text Document
OpenDocument text document
Pages Document
Portable Document Archive (PDA) document index file
Adobe Acrobat portable document file
PDF/A document file
PDF/X document file
Openproj project file
Microsoft Rights Management PDF protected file
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.pps
.ppsx
.ppt
.pptx
.pub
.pwd
.qxd
.qxp
.rels
.rtf
.rtfd
.rvf
.sdd
.sdf
.sds
.sdw
.stw
.svg
.sxi
.sxw
.tex
.tif
.tiff
.txt
.vdx
.vsd
.vst
.word
.wpd
.wps
.xlr
.xls
.xlsx
.xml

Microsoft PowerPoint 97 to 2003 complete slide show file
Microsoft PowerPoint 2007/2010 Open XML complete slide show file
Microsoft PowerPoint 97 to 2003 presentation file
Microsoft PowerPoint Open XML presentation file
Microsoft Publisher document file
Microsoft Pocket Word file
QuarkXpress
QuarkXpress
Microsoft Open Office XML relationships file
Rich Text Format File
Rich text with graphic document file
RichView document file
OpenOffice.org Impress presentation file
Standard Data File
OpenOffice.org chart file
OpenOffice.org text document file
OpenOffice.org text document template
Scalable Vector Graphic
OpenOffice.org presentation file
OpenOffice.org Writer document file
Typesetting system file
Tagged Image File Format
Tagged Image File Format
ASCII nebo Unicode plaintext Text file
Microsoft Visio drawing XML file
Microsoft Visio diagram document file
Microsoft Visio flowchart file
Microsoft Word for Mac document file
WordPerfect Document
Microsoft Works document file
Works Spreadsheet
Excel Spreadsheet
Microsoft Excel Open XML Spreadsheet
extensible Markup Language file
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Appendix 3: Project Output Cover Page
Project outputs submitted to IDRC must include a cover page whenever possible. The inclusion of a
cover page ensures that your project output has clear attribution (author, date, copyright) information
associated directly to it.
It is understood that some project output formats do not lend themselves to a cover page (for example,
a website, social media site, video or audio file). In these cases authorship, copyright and licensing
information should be included in the output itself.
The Project Output cover page should include the following. Items indicated with an asterix (*) are
required:










Project Output Title*
By: Full Name(s) of Author(s)*
Edited By: Editor(s)
Project Output Type*
Date*
Institution(s)* involved in the study
Abstract
IDRC Project Number* + Component Number (if applicable)
Copyright Notice*: Explicit copyright information must be displayed. The format is as follows:
©[year][copyright holder name(s)]





License*: This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(include hyperlink at http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode)
Insert Logo (not mandatory):
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